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Fa^e P.

Aiil^OUl'ICSR.. Uncle Sam's Forest Rangers

I-USIO; QUARTET, RAi-IG-SHS SOiJG.

3 .
Al'KOUNCER., Host of the 30 million or more people who visit our

4 ^
Rational Forests each year see them during the summer

6.

months of July and August . But many people think that the time v/hen,

6. the woodlands are at the full height of tVicir glory Is during the
,

7. few short weeks of fall, ^^he scenic forest drives of suamor sometimes

8. are even more inspiring when the forest foliage is decried in bright

9. autumn colors. The forest air has a tang more crisp and Invigorating

' than at any other season. And it’s a little la':e to tell you, but

11. here’s a little secret. Trout fishing in some of the western Rational

12. Forest lakes and strerj/js where the open season extends into late fall

13. is excellent. But remember, if you take a trip through the Rational

14. Forests in late fall be just as careful with cigarettes and campfires

16. as in the heat of summer- V/lth all the dry leaves and dead weeds on

16. the ground the danger of fires starting is still high^ Take plenty

of bedding and warm clothes if you. plan to sleep out overnight. If

IB. It’s hunting season, wear a bright red shirt or a red scan rs a

19. warning to hunters. And keep in mind that a sudden change in weather

20. may come at any minute- Never take any chances on getting ca.ught in

21. e. mountain snow storm. They’re bad medicine, nnov/ exactly where you •

22. ,-,.rc at ai 1 times and l^iave your plans made in advance as to just how

23. you’ll leave the forest quickly if a change in weather makes it

24. necessary,

26. (hOH2)
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AiU'.OUNCER CCOKT’D);

But let’s get on to the P'.ne Cone national Forest and

the district of Ranger Jim Robbins llaybe we didn't tell you this,

4, but during the past summer Jerry i^uick, Hanger Jim 3 assistant, lias

gone in for candid camera photography in a big v:ayr. Yesterday.

e, -^ert Ellsworth, tiie Forest Supervisor, telephoned Jim and asked if
$

7. Jerry oould talce some color pictures of the Rational Forest for

8. illustrating a lantern slide lecture- Jerry v;as naturally pretty

9. riappysubout the oliance to talce pictures and he's doubly anxious to

10. malce good*. He*s been revlev;ing his books on picture taking and

11- fussing with his equipment ever since the supervisor called and now

IZ, he's all set to go. %ght now at the ranger station he*e aa fidgety

as a kitten —

16. JERRY;

16.

17.
•

18. JIH"

19.

£0 . JEPRY;

El. JIhr

2E.

23.

E4.

26-

(FADIKG IN) f>osh, Jim, I wonder what’s holding u&ry up.

I told her to be here o.t one o'clock shar}:) and here it is

ten minutes after one already.

Ten minutes after? K-m-m. That's pretty bad, isn't it? —
Bid you expect she^d be here right on tine, Jerry?

Yeah- I told her one sharp.

(CHUCKLES) I’spect you*ve got a few things to ieam yet

son — I ^ surprised tha/c young Billy late getting here,

though. That kid’s generally an hour aliead of schedule—

especially for something like this.
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Heclc ’

'.7110.1; 0 Siiouiu. cio Is ut*! lm ^-. icoic

You vt" ici ttJ 0 uiitofe color* j-'lfj
''

ti "bi -L j.'..i

sunli;::lit This ti e of yer.r your plc'’;ure tr.'.iiii,-- I'r: 1

all over by four in the afternoon

Uh huh, maybe so, but a picture v/ithout eol^e''ov.,; In it

don't tell the story lilie one that ha.s people ir it -

speclail:/ neop.le like a kid or a pretty girl. - «^usi

hold your horses, Jerry They'll be along.

Yeali, but it s already eleven riinutes after

From tlie looks of that pile of paraphernalia you got

lined up there on the taole you’ll I'lave to Y'e.lt for h'

i.nd llary v/iiether you v-’ant to or not.. Ctherwleo you Is

':i£.\’e to take a couple of mules along to help pack .your

duffle.. ’'/li£it is all that junk any ov/''

15. JSRHY: Jhat Ji

10. JIh;

.

•?ell, \

17. JZKK£

:

That '

s

18. JIh; V/hat ' s

19. ji:r?y ; That ’ s

20. rith.

21. Jllh K-rn-m.,.

22. anyway.

23. J iiiHI'i.f

;

That's

24. JIL. 0h« I

26 ny self

V/hat hs that thing on your belt?

another camera?
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Waw, you know darned vvell what that is= It’s? a tripou.

to se^ the cajnera on,

U-n m. And what 's that rig you got tied around your

neck like a pair of false eyes?

That s my light meter« And this is a notebook to keep a

record of the pictures in and that's a book of

instructions on exposures. I got my pockets full of filu

3ee? ^ all I need now are the rnoclels, Viihere the

deuce do you s pose they are?

(SOUKI; bV'j' hIKE OF aALLOPIIJG HCRS2 APPHOACKII!;!)

jIt:? Here comes one of your models nov;„ And what I mean he's

corain* a.t a high lope- Look at the kid ride. (CKUCKL 3)

JERRY; i'll say. That little ole pony of his is stretched out

'till hie u;:idersid0 almost dusts the grounds

(SOUhD OFF HIKE OF HORSE SLOJIRG)

BILLYH (OFF) h'hoa Pedro o Ho..

(SOUl'ID OF FSST PJJIRIII.O UP STEPS AIi’D DOOR OPIU'IIIIO ^iUICKLY)

Ji:.; Kelloo, Bniy,

BILLY. (BREATHLESS, FADIKG IlO Ki, Ih?. Robbins. Hey Jerry,

I/.iss Halloway said to tell you she’d be right over. She

had to sev; a button on her Jac-ket.

JERRY: Well 1*11 be — W'hy the dickens did she ha.ve to pick a

time like tl:iis to sev; on button,^?

(JIh CHUOXLEwS)

JERPY;

JIh;

JERRY;

25 .
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BILLY >

JF.RHY;

BILLY 2

Gee.- Look at all the fancy cameras, ^oy, ve re si;rc

going to get some pictures, ain t vie Jerr^'?

If you don''t it won*t be because you haver- t got enough

cameras, Billy,. Th^-t's a cincn.

Yeah and I brought my ca.mera along too. It’ll telie

color pictures too Mr, Goodman said it would. I got

a roll of color film dovm at Andy s on the way over.

You better not expect too much, Billy. lalcing these

color pictures is pretty complicated business. You ve

gotta learn all about the technique of exposure and so on

Co yuh*

Yeah, It takes an expert to get color pictures.

Shucks

«

Let's see that camera, ^llly« Looks to me l^ke tiriat's a

pretty good outfit.-

Sure it is, Mr. Bobbins . I paid four dollars for that

camera out of lay fur money last winter. J-t takes s-.*.ell

pictures. And I read all the instructions that came wit:

it, too,

V7sll, you see this camera doesn't Liave any focusing

adjustment on it, Billy « And tnat's mi;fh1^^ L-iporto-.-it

But tlie book said ray camera focuses automatic, Jer*ry.

All you have to do is point it and push tne ^rigger.

Honest . it takes swell pictures.

26 .
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Tiiat'S all-right Tor snapshots, Billy, out when it conpa

to coloi* film and special work like that, you’ve got to

study and study hov/ to tal:s good pictures- I ve been

studying almost nine months now« IVhen'we get time some

dai^ 1^11 give you some pointers on exposure and composition

and everything,

m right,,

You just go ahead in the meantime and shoot that camera

of yours, Billy Maybe if you rub that old rabbit foot

of yours everything’ll come out fine.

Doggone, it*s quarter past already and no Mary yet. I

bet I could sew on half a dozen buttons by this time-
0

(SUDDENLY) Ooop- Here she comes now,

Y eali ,
the re ' s Mi s s Hal 1 oway I

C'mon, Billy, v.^e'll talte this equipment out to the horses

and save her coming clear up here«

I guess I’ll have to help you out with some of tliat truck,

won t I ?

1*11 carr3
* soine too, Jerry* I csin put my camera in ny

pocket*

All rigiit. All right* Let's go. Let's go. -- Here, X*ll

open the door Jim* Don’t drop that reflex whatever you do*

Be ca 2:*eful of that tripod, Biny,

24. SOUND OF DOOR OPENING

25 .
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(P0SSI3I.Z CUT)

JERFK: (FADING Il'J ) Hey, Mary. Hurry up. It's late,

Ji:.:; (CHUCKLING) That's the ticket, son« Cheer her along

-

Looks like she*s steppln* about as fast as she can step

already.

(SOUND OF

JERRyr

LIAHY:

JIM;

J3RHy

(SOUl^D OF

HORSES MOVING KESTLSSSLY)

Whoa Spark.-, Hove over Trinket, Get over there, will you? -

Here Billy I’ll tie that tripod behind the saddle. Set

tliat big caiaera down anyv/here it'll. be safe Jin. I'll carry

it in my lap.

(FADING IN) Oh Jerry, I*rr. awfully sorry I'm late. Have

you been waiting?

“^ou're right on tirae, Mary* Jerry v/asn't in any hurry

anyhow.

Like fun I wasn't. C 'non, lemme boost you into the saddle

so we can get going. —* Whoa Trinket. Whoa.

SADDLE LEATHER AND KOUl^TING)

MARY; There. Thanks Jerr^'. You're not really angry are you-

It Was this old coat right at the last minute —
JERKY; Nav/, I*m not mad. It's just that we've got to make eveiv

minute count, Mai-*y» before the light gets bad. Whoa

Spark. (SOUND OF HORSES) Whoa, now. These darned

JIH:

26 .

horses sure want to travel.

Yep. They feel their oats this fall weather,
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JERRV;

(sou!;d 0

Jlk:
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BESS-

BILLY.

JKPvPY'

BILLi^:

j.'JiRY.

oILLY:

.LS3-

’.ARY;

JERRY

^

U Xi

LUSIG

Pafi'e 7.

'Jel3., I f^uess we re off S*lonf;.. JL.i. You !aiow where

v;e'll be in case you need me. (CLUCKS TO KORSS)

F HORSES ?:0VINCJ)

(CALLIHCt) Woop4 a minute, Jerry Here cornea Bess

running out here.

Whoa-.- (HORSES STOP) G-ood nlgi-it^ V.'hat does she v'ant?

Looks nice she's got a box of some kind. Maybe you

forgot something.

(FADIH3- III BREATHLESS) Hy, I alno-vSt misaed you. Here'S

a box of fresh leaked cookies for you to take c^long, Jerr2^•.

I thought Billy might get hungry

^

Oee. Lre. Robbins, that's swells

I don t }aiov; where we'll put them, Lrs- Robbins. Oee

v;hiz, a fellovLd think we were going to be gone a week

I kin carr^^ them

Here; let me have them, Lrs. Robbins. I can put them

right here in the saddle bag.

Sure you won‘t lose ’em, Llss Helloway^

(LAUGHII-JC) I -11 take good care of them Billy.

I'ly, but you look nice in that riding outfit, Ilary.

Oh, tfXink you*

V/ell, come , on, llary^ V/e’ve got to go, Ilrs - Robbins

.

There isn’t much time left to ta2'ie pictures now,

(CALLING) We’ll see you tonight, Jim, (SOiJND OF

HORSES GOING OF?)

(CALLEIG) Ol^ay* But don't come back without some olcturer-:
AND OUT

(END OF POSSIBLE CUT)
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(SOUND OF HORSES V/aLKIUG ON ROCKY TRAIL)

iiARY Oh Jerr^ . Isn t it wonderful up here?

JERRY- Yeeh, It sure is-

lAJtY; Look at the Sawtooth range over there with the snow on

the peaks. And you can see the water of the East fork

down there In the bottom and all these autumn colors. —
• Vfhoa Trinket. I want to stop here a minute and just look..

(SOUND OF HORSES HALTING)

JERRY: Whoa Spark,. Y/hoa. This is a pretty place at that I

think 1*11 take another picture here

BILL/; (GALLING) Hey, don't move Jeri'Vc I want to talce you

and Hiss Halloway ’s picture there. (SLIGHT PAUSE) I ^ot

it, go ahiead.

J-AKY:

BILLY:

JERRY:

(CALLI2-;G) How many pictures have you taken Sniy?

(CORING UP WITH SO’JJID OF PONY V/AL.KIIIG) Just ten Rlss

Hallov/ay. I*ve only got one roll of film so I ve get to

be careful not to v.’'aste *ein#

(LAUGHIi'iG TOLERANTLY) The.t's right, Billy
^

be sure they'r

good. (BUSHTESS LIKE) Now llary ,
you get off and tal:e

Trinket by the reins and stand on that little rise in the

trai.l right there by those trees* ^hat white bark and

yellow leaves and your red coat against the spruce in

the background ought to make a picture to v/rlte home

.AJIY;

(SOUND OF HORSE LOVING UP TRAIL)

(OFF; CALLLIG) Is this about right?
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IVre 11,

That^s fine. Low don't look at the camera. . Walt a

minute 'till ^ change filters. The light a a little

stronger here. * Now, Don't move — Hove Just a

little to the left*, — There —• Just a little nore *

Okay ..

(OFF) l!y goodness, I thought you‘d never finish taking lt«

Say’ T?at oughta make a sv-ell pictu 2?e, Jerry. From

Lack here I took one of you taking the picture and

Lisa Halloway, too.

(C01IIM3 UP) Did you, Billy? Look, Jerry, — see that

tree with all the bright colored leaves over there?

Yeali, lt*s a beauty, all right.

Wliat makes those leaves color up like that, anyway?

Huh? That's a long stoib^, i^ry^ We came out lie re to trOre

pictures, not for a nature study class. If I don't make

good for Supervisor Sllsv;orth, he'll probably never ask me

to do anything again.

Well, you ought to be able to spare enough time to rest a:vl

talk Just a little bit* You've been huffy all afternoon.

Hasn't he ^illy

Well, I - uh - I wouldn't want to say, Hiss

Halioway, but I guess he has.

(LAUCJHS) Oh all right* Two against one* Kaybe I have bee

a little huffy* L’e've got quite a few pictures, so let's

sit down here and take a breathing spell.
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page 12.

3v'ell* And lefs eat Mrs. fobbing' cookies too©

(jicrkl a]:d I'Am: both lauoh)

MARY; I didn't think you’d forget those cookies, Billy,, Y-cax

can liave some of then ncv/c

J2PRk- I 11 get them, Mar.Vo Here, let me talce Trinket and Spark

over here and tie them up to this logo (BRIEF SOUND OF

L'OVIl'IO HORSES)

\AHI.

BILLY t

JERRY:

BILLY

'

.JERRY'

xARY;

JSRHY.-

MARY 2

Bo you loiow what makes the leaves turn color in the fall.

Billy?

V/ell
,
no. Miss Kalloway* Not exactly, lioet people says

it's Jack-Frost that does it but I know better than that.

The leaves start changln^ color before frost ever comes.

(CCMINO uP) Here's the cookies, Biiiy„

Oooh, gee, thanks Gee, Mrs, Bobbins mak a swell coolties,

don't she, Jerry?

V/ell, liary here*s a pretty good hand at it too, BiHv.,

That is, when she wants to be.

Oh Jerry, you know mj” cookies don'^t compare with Mrs-

Robbins' « Now tell us about the leaves changing color«

0}cay^ It^s simple^ ^he Indians figured that out a

long time ago*

The Indians?
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Page 13,

Yep. The Indians. According to their Idea a bunch of

celeetlal hunters went out one fall arid hilled the Great

Bear - that's a constellation of stars up in the sky.

vrhen the old bear's blood came dripping down on the

forests some of the leaves naturally turned red. And

when the hviitere. cooked the meat of the bear, a lot of

fat spattered out of the kettle and turned the rest of

the leaves yellow and purple and ba"t5wnr That *s all there

Is to It

Aw. V/ho‘d bel.leve that?

Jerry, you^ve been around Jim Robbins so much you*v>e

getting Just like hi?’,

(LAUC-HIITG) Well, go help me if that Isn't the truth I'll

oat ai*other one of hrs , Robbins cookies. In fact I'll

eat one anyway.

Kov; cone on,, Jerry. Tell us the real reason v/hy autu.mn

leaves color up, I renlly want to know and so does Biny

Yeah, come on Jerry « I bet you don't even knov/.

Oh, yes I do,. That’s one thing I learned at forestry

school Billy, if nothing else. Now listen closely, both

of you. Are you listening?

Go on Jerry and stop fooling. Of course v/e • re listening.
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,

V/ell, tal:e thi.: yellov; leaf here foi- instance. The

yellou color C03.\es fraia a Iiind of oil- You see v/hen

leaves change color It -s Just an ind. ation that the

tree Is getting ready for winter- There's a lot of

chemical changes take place, Let's see now how can I

explain It? nai'’'be we can go at it like this Just

think of the tree leaves as little factories r An

during the spring and 3ui.imer while the tree's growing

the leaves manufacture food* It's done hy a million

little cells in the leaf and it's carried on by what

we call ciilorophyll bodies These clilorophyll bodies

give the leaf its green color. They -re liice the workers

in the factor^^ 'Ihey inalce food for the tree by combining

carbon from the air \ilZh iiydrogen and oxygen and minerals

taken up in the water gathered by the tree roots. Cc you

get the idea? ’

I think ?0 : ^t 3 interesting as it can be, Jerr. C-o on

and tel? us some more;

Well .in the fall the cool weatlier causes the tree to stc])

growing and cinoe there’s no nore need for food during the

winter the leaf factories stop v/orking. -The green

chloroiihyll bodies are broken up 'nd whatever food there

Is on hnJid is sent to the body of the tree to 1' rLorcd up

for use in the springs An that stays in the f is a
,

kind of v;atery s tuff that lias the oil in it that give? the.

leaf its yellov; color.
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V/hat about the other colors?

T/oll take this mountain maple leaf here, ^fa '• Ight red.

That's caused from e::ce:s sugar in the leaf. Sonr- times

when the leaves stop work there Is mere 8Ui.;ar manufactured

than can be sent back to the tree So thin sugar turns

the leaves I’ed; or browTi or puiple or any other color

that you see

1 never dreamed it was like that* But what about the pine

trees. You nevei* see their needles turn color.-

Yea they do, Miss Halloway* They turn a sort of real

dark green or brownish in the fall and in tiie spring

they*r€ brighter green again.

Good for you, Billy You're a pretty good observer Thafs

exactly what happens.

V/ell why do tlie leaves drop off the trees’? -s there some

special reason for that voo?

Old Mother Nature has a reason for everything, Mary, If

ti^ broadloaf trees kept their leaves dui-lhg the winter

Just think ho?f much snow they d collecti If the leaves

dlln't drop off the weight of the snow wouj,d break every

limb on the tree

But v;hat about the trees in the South where there isn't any

snow?
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'it’ell, t'lr.t JUot provr^s the point. Mary Soiie of the

trees tlii't slj)d t}.r.tr' leaves in -he north atav L^eoii

almost all year round do'ivn sojth. Now so fa\' as our

pines, aud spruce, anL fir in this country go they

don''t have to shed their lec.ves because they re specially

stresjr’lined so they can shed snow better And here’s

something else- -he dead leaves falling from the trees

out ininerals oac,!" in the soil ana inaice ohe soil richer

That’s one reason why fires in the fall I’J^e bad. V/hen

the leaves sire burned up all the niinerals should

go into the soil go up in gases or smoke Instead A fyre

in the woods doesn t have to burn any trees to lo darA£.gt)-

It can do plenty of damage to the forest soil, too.

(OFF) Hey, I bet I got a good picture that time, Jerry

Huh?

I took a picture of you two while you were ta3J.:ing You

didi-i t even know it, did yuh?

Bilivp you ‘re scamp,

C'non, lot’s get going- I wa'ita get home and get the.-o

picuUi’*es developed so mo cs.j'i see v;hat we yo got:

I '-n road-/ Jerry (SC'UND OF HORSES STEPPIICG .hoa

Irinket

.

'Jhoa S}:>arkj Here you go, l-njsy? in t.^e So.d'--v.c

Tnanks Jerry, O^op, I vIrop_^d one of the rolno^ - -haUi.

He. ,
I '.'Ickod up the paper oJ’f the cool'-les ftnd put it ou'

f -ight under- that log, Je*rr , . Is thut oJiay?o





Fr.je

Thiit ^ s fin© Billy. A3.Y;ays keep a clean ca’n '
'

;

that o?-d pony in the sides and let’s get down the riountnln,

(SOUR’D OF HORSES GOING- OFF DO\tN TRAIL)

4. MUSIC UP iUv'D OUT

5. JIh: (FAUING nr) You ve got your color slides fixed up rjread:

,

6. Jerry?

7. JERRY Yeah Goodman’s boy Just bi'ought 'era over.

8 .
JL : Pretty fast work

9. JERRY. I got the kind of film you can fix in a hurrj^ Jira

10. JIM; ifell, I guess you can set the projector here on 'this

li. end table, Jerry. There

a

light plug right here and

12 . you can show the pictures on that pxaca over the fireplace

13. MARY; Isn't it exciting Mrs Bobbins? I'm so thrilled I can

14. hardly v/ait*

16. JERRY; ^or the love of hike, Bniy, gel out of the v;ay. How’ra

16. I gonna get this outfit set up with you fiddlin’ around ell

17. the time?

BILLY'; Gie s'cuae me, Jerry • Are you sure he br<3ug^t ny

19. pictures too?

20. JERRY' Yeah, yours are here, too* Nov; go end sit down.

21. BESS. Here Billy, You come and sit here on the sofa with me-.

22. BILLY: All right.

23. jerry; Now — this bunch is the ones I with the f!;illi.T.6te;r

24. Boy* I bet there's some honeys hero It sure was a swell

26. day for picture taking,.





1 .
ji:.-

2 .
JSRilY.

3.

4. jiir

6 .
JERTY '

6.

7.

8. ilaky;

9. JEl’-HYi

10. Jlh;

11. JERRY;

13.

13. :.liRY;

14. J2HRY,

15. PAuai:

16. FA.iY:

17.

18. JERRY J

19.

20. JB...

21.

23. BESS.

23. JERRY:

24.

«
toCM

? ARY;

Pa^e 16,

All right. Let's see 'em - if you're all net up now

All set, lolls Here’s the I’irst one *• Switch out the

light ,
will you? (SOUND OF LI&HT SWITCH)*

H nm ' that's a klnda fuzsy one.

Walt a minute « Lei.uiie focuo it shariDer -- H-m n I must

have done something wrong on that one Read tiie ligh^t

meter v/rong or some thin gi

Try the next one, Jerry.-,

All right. Now, this is the one v/here -

H-m-m-n that one's pretty fuzzy too-

Yeah >- Those were the first ones I took This next one

oughta he all right -* • It's a shot from -

Oh Jerry, it's all blurred, too-

(FADING) Ciosh, I -wonder what the matter was • > I thought

(FADING li-I) Oh Jerry, tliat's too had, Hardly any of then

turned oifc well*

Naw, doggone it - ^ert Ellsv/orth sure v;ill thirik I^m a

lousy photographer: 0

Yoah - He needed those sliTes right away, for that

lecture he^s gotta raal^-e.

Couldn*t he use an^ of them, Jeriy?

I doubt it. They'd look even v/orse blown up on a big-

screen —- Shucks, I guess v/e're Just out a luck

Oh, Jerry, that's a 3ha.rae*
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X. oILLY; Hey, alntcha gonna show ^ plctu^eo?

«
JERRY? Your pictures? Oh yes, might as well talte a look at ' em.

5. Jill? Yep, let-s see what Billy took

4. JERRY. Let‘s see - • this bunch here is Billy '‘s — Here's the

6. first one - '

6. JliU — say, that ain’t bad.

That’s the one I took up near the Little Hogback, aln t it?
7. BILI-Y*

8. jerry; Yeah,

9. BILLYH Hurry up, Jerry
•>
let's see the next onei

10. JERRY

i

All right

1

• BILLY' Hey, look at tiiat one? Th^^t's v/hen vTerry was takln' a

1... picture of i^ss Kalloway and I was back behind coming

13. up the trails

14., llARY; Why, Billy, that’s Just graJ^d, Look at the comical way

16. you've got your hat on,,derry It's as real as it can be

16. BESS. And look at the bright colors. You can even see part of

17. the Sawtooth mountains' there in the background

18. sill: Show another one, Jerry.

19. •JERF.YJ All right. - I guess this is the one he took 7/hon v/e

20. stooped to eat the cookies , I was te.Lling. I-iary v/hat made

21. the leaves turn color.

22. BESS' Isn't that finei It's awful3.y good, billy#

23. JER^^iI How he did it with that little old two-bit camera of his

24. is more than I can figure out »

26. BILLY? Av; Jevvy, gee v/hiz, it*s Just luck -- I^m --





P^:c GO,

BILLY:

jii:

6- BILLY.

6- JIIL.

7.

8 .

:u3ic;

10. HNirOUKCERi

11 .

12 .

13.

14 .

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20 .

21 .

H-u-ji cay jur-t about -..-hat Sort L'll cr";!

aobacL for.

Gee, d-yiih tiiink he can use pictures?

I reckon he can, Biny^

Gosh

(CKUCiCLING) And imybe some time 1.Y Vie Isn’t too busy,

’^erry; you con get Billy to give you some pointers on

photography ^

FINALS

Thats the vay it is with this picture taking business.

But you camera fans can taj:e it from us, there s plenty

of good pictures in our iia.tional forests, and some of

them at this time of year are a color photographer’s

paradise. Uncle Sam*s Forest Hangers is presented etich

Friday by the Lational Broadcasting Company with the

coopei’ation of the United States Forest Service-

22 .
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